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Abstract

Background: Lead is a toxic nonessential metal with
widespread exposure starting in utero . Lead has been
reclassified in 2004 by the International Agency for
Research on Cancer Working Group from a ‘‘possible’’
to a ‘‘probable’’ human carcinogen. Lead may be a
facilitative or permissive carcinogen, which means that
lead may permit or augment the genotoxic effects of
other exposures.
Methods: This population-based study in Wisconsin
gathered survey data and home-collected urine speci-
mens from 246 women, ages 20 to 69 years, with
incident invasive breast cancer identified from the
Wisconsin state registry and 254 age-matched control
subjects from population lists from September 2004 to
February 2005. We measured urinary lead concentra-
tions by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrome-
try, adjusted the values by specific gravity, and

conducted interviews by telephone to obtain informa-
tion on known and suspected breast cancer risk factors.
Results: Women in the highest quartile of specific
gravity–adjusted lead level (z1.10 Mg/L) had twice
the breast cancer risk of those in the lowest quartile
(<0.42 Mg/L; odds ratio, 1.99; 95% confidence interval,
1.1-3.6) after adjustment for established risk factors.
Excluding women who were currently taking nonste-
roidal aromatase inhibitors (n = 52), we did not observe
any increased breast cancer risk after adjustment for
established risk factors.
Conclusion: Our population-based case-control
study suggests that lead exposure, as determined by
specific gravity–adjusted urinary lead concentrations,
is not associated with a significant increased risk
for breast cancer. (Cancer Epidemiol Biomarkers Prev
2008;17(9):2311–7)

Introduction

Lead is a nonessential, toxic, and bio-accumulating metal.
Although lead use dates to prehistoric times, widespread
environmental lead contamination has become common
only in the past 100 to 150 years. Anthropogenically
mobilized lead now dominates modern-day human
exposure as a result of past and continuing use in
automobiles and aviation fuels and in a myriad of
common uses (e.g., batteries, paints, solders, glazes,
plastics). Arguably, the degree of environmental lead
contamination peaked in the mid to late 20th century in
developed counties, such as the United States, due to a
ban or restriction on lead additives in the mid-1990s (1, 2).
Lead exposure has been associated with adverse

health effects in numerous human body systems.
Whereas the neural-, renal-, and blood-forming toxic
properties of lead are well documented in both occupa-
tional and nonoccupational settings, its carcinogenic
activity has only recently been carefully scrutinized (3).
In 2004, the International Agency for Research on Cancer
Working Group reviewed six occupational cohort studies

to determine the cancer hazards from lead exposure.
They reported evidence for carcinogenicity, particularly
for stomach, brain, and kidney cancer, to upgrade
inorganic lead exposure from a ‘‘possible’’ human
carcinogen (defined as such in 1984) to a ‘‘probable’’
human carcinogen (4). Silbergeld (5) suggests that lead
may be a facilitative or permissive carcinogen, which
means that lead may permit or augment the genotoxic
effects of other exposures. In other words, lead exposure
may increase the likelihood of permanent damage to
DNA, either by inhibiting DNA repair or by interacting
with proteins involved in DNA repair (5).
For nonoccupationally exposed adult women, food

and air (breathing aerosol/dust), in approximate equal
proportions, are considered the largest vectors of lead
intake worldwide (6); however, lead exposure from air
may be a less significant contributor in countries where
leaded gasoline has been banned (7). Regardless of
source, the toxic effects are the same (3).
In this study, we evaluated the association between

urinary lead levels (a surrogate for lead body burden and
therefore exposure) and breast cancer risk in a popula-
tion-based case-control study of Wisconsin women.

Materials and Methods

Identification of Case Participants. Only participants
who had been first diagnosed with breast cancer within
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24 mo of the time of the interview, whose cancers had
been reported to the Wisconsin mandatory statewide
cancer reporting system (the Wisconsin Cancer Report-
ing System), and who had a listed telephone number
were eligible for enrollment in the study. Information
on stage of disease and reported treatment(s) for all
participating case participants was obtained from the
Wisconsin Cancer Reporting System.

Identification of Control Participants. Community
participants (controls) were randomly selected, in an
ongoing manner, from a list of licensed drivers (f80% of
the eligible population ref. 8) within 5-y age strata to
yield an age distribution similar to the breast cancer
cases. Controls were required to have no personal history
of breast cancer and a listed telephone number.
The participation proportions (i.e., the percentage of

participants eligible to participate in the population-
based breast cancer parent study, who completed the
interview) were 75% for case participants and 71% for
control participants. Of those who completed the
interview and agreed to participate in the metal
substudy, a participation proportion of 90% was
achieved for urine specimen returns for both case and
control participants. The University of Wisconsin Mad-
ison Health Sciences Human Subjects Committee
approved this study. Oral consent was obtained for the
interview, and written informed consent was obtained
for the urine specimen collection.

Data Collection

Survey Questions. Study participants were sent letters
briefly describing the breast cancer study before they
were contacted by telephone by trained interviewers. In a
35-min questionnaire, women were asked to report
menstrual and reproductive histories, usual alcohol
consumption, height and weight, use of exogenous
hormones, relevant personal and family medical history,
tobacco use history, and demographic factors. Interview
data were collected from September 2004 to February
2005.

Urine Specimen. At the conclusion of the telephone
interview, women were invited to participate in the
metal substudy. Specially prepared urine home collec-
tion kits and detailed photo-essay instructions were
mailed to the recruited participants. This urine home
collection kit was carefully designed to minimize trace
element contamination during specimen collection and
handling. Specifically, urine samples contacted only
Teflon or polyethylene materials, which were exhaus-
tively precleaned in multistep acid leachings. Study
participants were instructed to clean hands with water
and wear supplied clean gloves while collecting samples.
Sample bottles were protected with zip-lock plastic bags.
Tared urine collection bottles contained sufficient high-
purity nitric acid [1.0 mL of 50% (v/v) 16N] to stabilize
the trace metals in the urine. Samples, collected from
September 2004 to February 2005, were reweighed
(to determine volume) and held at 4jC until inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) analysis.
Samples were processed at the Wisconsin State Labora-
tory of Hygiene in a laboratory supplied with high-
efficiency particulate air (HEPA)–filtered air that was
specially designed for, and dedicated to, trace element
analysis. Critical sample and equipment handling

(bottle/vial drying, subsampling, and dilutions) were
done under polypropylene/acrylic HEPA-laminar-
flow benches. Trace metal analyses (ICP-MS; refer to
‘‘Lead Analysis’’) were done from November 2004 to
August 2005.

Analysis

Survey Data. The interviewed community control
subjects were assigned a reference date that corresponded
to the average diagnosis date for breast cancer subjects of
a similar age within 5-y strata. Reference age was defined
as the woman’s age at the reference date (four categories:
<40, 40-49, 50-59, and 60-69 y old). Recent alcohol
consumption was computed as the total number of drinks
of beer, wine, and/or hard liquor typically consumed per
week f2 y before interview (three categories: 0, up to 7,
>7 drinks/wk). Parity was defined as the number of full-
term pregnancies (>6-mo gestation resulting in a live birth
or stillbirth; four categories: nulliparous, 1-2, 3, >3
children). We defined three categories of menopausal
status (premenopausal, postmenopausal, unknown).
Family history of breast cancer was defined as absent,
present, or unknown. A woman was classified as
premenopausal if she reported still having menstrual
periods and was not using hormone replacement therapy,
and postmenopausal if she reported an oophorectormy or
natural menopause (no menstrual periods for at least
6 mo) before the reference date. Women who reported
that they were currently taking postmenopausal hor-
mones and still having periods and women who reported
hysterectomy alone were classified as premenopausal if
their reference ages were in the first decile of age at
natural menopause among the controls (<41 y of age for
current smokers and <43 y of age for nonsmokers), and
postmenopausal if their reference ages were in the highest
decile for age at natural menopause in the control group
(z54 y of age for current smokers and z56 y of age for
nonsmokers). For women in the intermediate ages
(second to ninth decile), menopausal status was consid-
ered unknown. Other variables in this analysis were body
mass index [calculated as weight (in kilogram) divided
by height (in meters) squared; four categories in quartiles
and unknown], age at menopause (five categories: <45,
45-49, 50-54,z55 y old, unknown), age at menarche (three
categories: <12, 12, >12 y old), smoking status (three
categories: never, former, current), age of first full-term
pregnancy in years (four categories: <20, 20-24, 25-29,
z30), marital status (three categories: never married,
married or living as married, separated/widowed/
divorced), lifetime supplemental multivitamin or mineral
use in years (five categories: never, 1-3, 4-11, z12,
unknown), education status (five categories: less than
high school diploma, high school graduate, some college,
college degree, unknown), physical activity level [six
categories based on hours per week of moderate
(5 metabolic equivalent, METS) or vigorous (9 METS):
none, <10, 10.0-17.4, 17.5-34.1, z34.2 METS, unknown],
and type of postmenopausal hormone therapy use for
postmenopausal women only (five categories: never,
estrogen only, estrogen and progestin only, other combi-
nations, unknown).

Lead Analysis. Lead in urine was quantified by using
ICP-MS. A Perkin-Elmer DRC II ICP-MS was used in
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standard mode following a method based on the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention, National Health
and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) ICP-MS
protocol (9).
Immediately before analysis, urine samples were

diluted 1:9 with a dilute nitric acid solution (containing
internal standards) in trace metal clean polypropylene
autosampler tubes. Lead quantification was done using
external standards with internal normalization. Isotopes
were acquired in peak jumping mode with a minimum
of three replicate analyses done on each sample after a
60-s uptake and a 60-s stabilization period. A 90-s rinse
[5% (v/v) nitric acid + 0.01% (v/v) Triton] between
samples virtually eliminated carryover and improved
quantification limits (10). To account for minor variations
in the natural isotopic distribution of lead, quantification
was done by summing the three primary lead isotopes
(m/z 206, 207, 208). Analytic batches consisted of 20 urine
samples + 16 quality control samples. Sample concen-
trations were blank-baseline corrected using the mean of
three batch specific matrix blanks. Field blanks were
insignificant; therefore, no additional method blank was
applied.
A comprehensive quality control program, described

by Shafer and Overdie (10), incorporating numerous
method/bottle blanks, monitoring of multiple lead
isotopes (m/z 206, 207, 208), internal and external
controls, sample spikes and duplicates, and routine
inclusion of National Institute of Standards and Tech-
nology (NIST 2670a Trace Elements in Urine) standard
reference materials, ensured reliable and robust data. A
3-sigma method reporting limit of 0.19 Ag/L was
determined from the variation in lead levels in field
method blanks. We measured creatinine (11) and specific
gravity on each urine sample. A strong correlation
(r = 0.83) was observed between the two metrics, as
has been noted in other published studies (12). Both
normalization approaches have been used in the litera-
ture, with no clear performance edge of any one
approach, although some studies suggest that specific
gravity may be superior (13, 14). In the context of this
study, specific gravity normalization was judged to be
equivalent to creatinine, and therefore specific gravity–
normalized data were used in the statistical analysis.
Specific gravity was determined with a Schuco clinical
refractometer (model 511-2020).

Statistical Analysis. Multivariate logistic regression
models were used to assess the effects of urinary lead
levels on breast cancer risk, controlling for age and for
suspected or established risk factors (age, parity, age at
first birth, family history of breast cancer, recent alcohol
consumption, body mass index, age at menarche,
menopausal status, age at menopause, type of postmen-
opausal hormone use, education, physical activity, and
marital status). Established risk factors were defined
categorically (Table 1). Models were fit using lead
concentrations as continuous (linear) and categorical
(quartiles) variables. Relative risk estimates, which assess
the strength of association between urinary lead levels
and breast cancer, for the continuous (linear) term are
presented for the interquartile range of lead levels in the
controls (0.68 Ag/L). Urine samples that were below the
limit of detection were assigned one half of the value
(0.096 Ag/L). Additional multivariate logistic regression

Table 1. Characteristics of community controls and
breast cancer cases ages 20 to 69 y

Cases
(n = 246)

Controls
(n = 254)

n (%)

Family history of breast cancer
Absent 187 (76) 218 (86)
Present 52 (21) 30 (12)
Unknown 7 (3) 6 (2)

Recent alcohol consumption (drinks/wk)
None 51 (21) 51 (20)
1-6 168 (68) 177 (70)
z7 27 (11) 25 (10)

Parity
0-1 69 (28) 45 (18)
2 95 (39) 100 (39)
z3 81 (33) 107 (42)

Age at first full-term pregnancy (y)
<20 36 (15) 43 (17)
20-24 80 (33) 105 (41)
25-29 55 (22) 54 (21)
z30 36 (15) 21 (8)
Nulliparous 39 (16) 31 (12)

Menopausal status
Postmenopausal 147 (60) 152 (60)
Premenopausal 67 (27) 75 (29)
Unknown 32 (13) 27 (11)

Age at menopause (y)*
<45 25 (17) 43 (28)
45-49 38 (26) 37 (24)
50-54 50 (34) 33 (22)
z55 22 (15) 22 (15)
Unknown 12 (8) 17 (11)

Body mass index (kg/m2)*
<22.5 34 (23) 27 (18)
22.5-25.0 30 (20) 30 (20)
25.1-28.8 35 (24) 41 (27)
z28.9 48 (33) 52 (34)

Age at menarche (y)
<12 59 (24) 51 (20)
12 51 (21) 58 (23)
13 60 (24) 72 (28)
z14 67 (27) 65 (26)
Unknown 9 (4) 8 (3)

Education
<High school diploma 4 (2) 13 (5)
High school diploma 103 (42) 97 (38)
Some college 60 (24) 69 (27)
College degree 77 (31) 72 (28)

Smoking
Never 135 (55) 15 (561)
Former 77 (31) 65 (26)
Current 33 (13) 31 (12)

Postmenopausal hormone use*
Never 52 (35) 61 (40)
Estrogen only 32 (22) 37 (24)
Estrogen and progestin only 47 (32) 37 (24)
Other combinations 9 (6) 10 (7)
Unknown 7 (5) 7 (5)

Marital Status
Never married 17 (7) 7 (3)
Married/living as married 199 (81) 201 (79)
Separated/widowed 28 (11) 43 (17)

Physical activity (MET-h/wk)
None 43 (18) 40 (16)
<10.0 46 (19) 49 (19)
10.0-17.4 58 (24) 51 (29)
17.5-34.1 54 (22) 53 (21)
z34.2 45 (18) 56 (22)
Unknown 0 (0) 5 (2)

*Among postmenopausal women only.
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models that excluded women who were currently using
nonsteroidal aromatase inhibitors, adjusting for sus-
pected or established risk factors, were also used.

Results

Case participants, as compared with similarly aged
control subjects, were older at first full-term pregnancy,
were more likely to have a family history of breast
cancer, had fewer children, reported higher income,
exercised less, and were more likely to have never
married (Table 1). Specific gravity–adjusted lead levels
ranged from 0.07 to 17.78 Ag/L (median, 0.86 Ag/L) for
case participants and from 0.05 to 3.90 Ag/L (median,
0.64 Ag/L) for control subjects. Of the 45 urine samples
below the level of detection, 18 were from cases and 27
were from controls. The creatinine-adjusted lead values
for each 10-year age group in the control subjects were
similar to those reported from a national age-stratified
sampling of the general population of Caucasian women
in the NHANES III (2003-2004 National Health and
Nutrition Examination Survey; ref. 9; Fig. 1).
After adjustment for age only, women in the highest

quartile had twice the risk of breast cancer as those in the
lowest quartile [odds ratio (OR), 1.93; 95% confidence
interval (95% CI), 1.1-3.3; P = 0.001; Table 2]. In the
multivariate adjustment with known and suspected risk
factors, the OR was essentially unchanged (1.91; 95% CI,
1.0-3.5; P = 0.006). The OR in the multivariate model,
which excluded 52 women who were current users of
nonsteroidal aromatase inhibitors as adjuvant therapy,
was 1.01 (95% CI, 0.5 to 2.0; P = 0.31; Table 2). Similar
results were observed for creatinine-adjusted urinary
lead levels in all models (data not shown).
Finally, we attempted to examine whether the disease

process per se or treatment may have altered lead levels
in analyses stratified by disease stage (localized versus
regional/distant) and by treatment (surgery and/or
radiation only versus chemotherapy and/or hormonal
therapy). Similar associations between lead levels and
breast cancer risk were observed among participants
with localized breast cancer (OR, 1.32; 95% CI, 1.0-1.7)

and participants with regional/distant breast cancer
(OR, 1.59; 95% CI, 1.2-2.1). The association of breast
cancer risk with lead levels did not differ between
participants treated by surgery and/or radiation only
(OR, 1.36; 95% CI, 1.1-1.7) and those treated with
chemotherapy (OR, 1.36; 95% CI, 1.0-1.8).

Discussion

Our finding indicates that exposure to lead is not
associated with an increased breast cancer risk. However,
the use of adjuvant therapy in the form of nonsteroidal
aromatase inhibitors may influence the amount of
biologically active lead levels in women.
Almost all the epidemiologic cancer research associat-

ed with lead exposure has been derived from occupa-
tionally exposed individuals (see ref. 2 for review). Most
of these studies have evaluated only men, and not
unexpectedly, none of these studies noted a breast cancer
risk associated with lead exposure (3, 4). In addition,
studies have found little difference in lead concentration
levels between corresponding and neoplastic human
breast tissue in paired specimens (15-19). These studies
involved a small number of patients (5-25 patients) in
which the tissue was obtained from surgical removal of
breast tissue (usually mastectomy) due to cancer (15-19).
Samples for analysis were carefully selected as neoplastic
and corresponding noncancerous tissue (15-19).
Of the four biospecimens that could potentially be

used in a large population-based study—bone, plasma,
whole blood, and urine—none are without limitations.
Skeletal levels of lead are considered the best indicator of
lifetime exposure (ref. 4; half-life of >25 years) and lead
stored in bone may be an important endogenous source
of bioactive lead (20-23). Although the method used to
determine in vivo bone lead levels, X-ray fluorescence, is
noninvasive, it demands substantial time burden on
participant (f30 minutes to obtain a measurement and
the participants must travel to a testing center); to date,
7 to 12 research institutions in North America have this
tool (24, 25). More importantly, the K-shell X-ray
fluorescence approach is subject to relatively high
measurement uncertainties arising from fundamental
and practical constraints of the X-ray technique itself
(variations range from 3 to 30 Ag/g, levels encompassing
a significant fraction of the observed range of lead levels
in bone; ref. 25) and from the native variation in the
deposition of lead within various bone structures and
compartments (26).
Plasma lead may be the most biologically active matrix

because a large fraction of lead in plasma is unbound (3).
The extremely low concentrations of lead in plasma
(especially at whole blood level of <20 Ag/dL), necessi-
tating both extreme measures of preparing collection
materials and the use of ICP-MS instrumentation, make
this matrix problematic (22, 27). The rapid cycling of lead
through the plasma compounds the difficulty in inferring
body burden from plasma measurements.
Whole blood has historically been the benchmark

matrix for assessment of lead exposure (>99% of total
blood lead is associated with the erthyrocytes; refs. 4, 28).
The half-life of lead in blood is 4 to 5 weeks, reflecting
recent exposure as well as mobilization of lead from
other tissues including bone (21). Therefore, a single

Figure 1. Comparison of NHANES 2003-2004 creatinine-
adjusted urinary lead data to our study.
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blood lead measurement does not differentiate between
recent exposure and historical exposure that may be
represented in the blood from cycling among blood and
bone/soft tissue lead storage (24, 29). Several studies
have reported good correlation (0.4-0.8) between urine
and blood lead levels, especially above 10 Ag/L, where
the lack of a better correlation is, in part, attributed to the
shorter residence time of lead in blood (30-32).
The validity of urine to assess the body burden

(a surrogate for exposure history) of leadmust be carefully
considered. Urinary lead as ameasure of body burden has
support in the literature (30, 33), but a consensus has not
been reached in the research community about the
appropriate matrix for body burden estimation in cancer
studies (3, 24). One limitation of its appropriateness may
be that urinary lead values do not adequately reflect the
participant’s lead exposure at clinically significant time
periods. However, the same argument/constraint is likely
present for other biological matrices. Evidence for the
exchange of bone lead, where f94% of the total body
burden of lead resides (34), with soft tissue stores indicates
that a significant portion of urinary lead may reflect this
historical accumulation (35). Smith et al.’s study (23)
showed that bone lead contributed 40% to 70% of the lead
in blood, of which a large portion is then excreted via the
kidneys (24). Urinary lead may be indicative of the degree
of lead that is biologically active by reflecting lead from
plasma, excreted through the kidneys (30).
Lead exposure begins in utero (36) and continues

throughout life. Increases in bone lead plateau at middle
age and decrease at higher ages, with older adults having
among the highest blood lead levels (37); this trend is
more pronounced in females. Lead interacts with
essential elements, particularly calcium, zinc, and iron
(for review, see ref. 38). Menopausal status, pregnancy
and lactation, and bone mineral density decline in
women with age (39-43) have been linked with increased
endogenous exposure of lead release from resorbed bone
to blood. In our study, we adjusted for menopausal
status and parity. Urinary lead levels may be influenced
by kidney function. Although we adjusted for dilution of
spot-urine sample using specific gravity normalization,
we were unable to determine the kidney function status
of our participants.

We also considered whether treatment for breast
cancer (chemotherapy/hormonal versus radiation/sur-
gery) may have altered lead levels. We obtained the
treatment data from the cancer registry records and not
from medical record abstraction. In our analyses, we did
not find any statistical differences in the ORs of the main
effect when stratifying by treatment. However, the
quality and completeness of the treatment data are less
than ideal.
We were able to evaluate the influence of some types

of adjuvant therapy on lead levels most likely through
bone turnover. Specifically, nonsteroidal aromatase inhi-
bitors are commonly prescribed for postmenopausal
estrogen-sensitive breast cancer patients although a
known side effect, particularly for nonsteroidal aroma-
tase inhibitors (e.g., letrozole), is bone loss (44-47).
Studies have shown that aromatase inhibitors deplete
estrogen levels in postmenopausal women to near zero,
which could and thus exacerbate bone loss (48). In
contrast, bisphosphonates, such as zolendronic acid, are
known to prevent bone loss in premenopausal women
who receive this adjuvant estrogen suppression therapy
(49). In our study, we did not have the estrogen status of
the tumor cells (estrogen positive or negative). However,
we did collect data on adjuvant therapy, including use of
both types of aromatase inhibitors (steroidal and nonste-
roidal), bisphosphates, tamoxifen, and raloxifene. Of the
246 women diagnosed with breast cancer, 21% (n = 52)
were using nonsteroidal aromatase inhibitors without
any bisphosphonate therapy subsequent to their diagno-
sis. Excluding these women from the analyses nullified
our finding of a significant increased breast cancer risk
with lead exposure. This finding suggests that the
elevated lead levels in women diagnosed with breast
cancer compared with controls were strongly associated
with nonsteroidal aromatase inhibitor use and were not
an indication of breast cancer risk.
Although considerable evidence of bone loss during

chemotherapy has been reported (50, 51), our study did
not find an attenuation of the results for the full data set
(i.e., included in the data set were those who are
nonsteroidal aromatase inhibitors users) when stratified
by breast cancer treatment type. Because the nonsteroidal
aromatase inhibitors were divided between treatment

Table 2. Multivariate OR of breast cancer associated with specific gravity–adjusted urinary lead

Lead concentration levels* Cases, n (%) Controls, n (%) OR (95% CI)
c

OR (95% CI)
b

All participants
1 48 (20) 64 (25) 1.00 1.00
2 43 (17) 63 (25) 0.91 (0.5-1.6) 0.90 (0.5-1.7)
3 68 (28) 64 (25) 1.46 (0.9-2.5) 1.73 (1.0-3.2)
4 87 (35) 63 (25) 1.93 (1.1-3.3) 1.91 (1.0-3.5)
Continuous 1.36 (1.1-1.6) 1.34 (1.1-1.7)
P 0.001 0.006

Excluding users of nonsteroidal aromatase inhibitors not taking bisphosphonates
1 46 (24) 63 (25) 1.00 1.00
2 37 (19) 64 (25) 0.83 (0.5-1.5) 0.82 (0.4-1.6)
3 63 (32) 64 (25) 1.48 (0.9-2.5) 1.75 (0.9-3.2)
4 48 (25) 63 (25) 1.17 (0.7-2.0) 1.01 (0.5-2.0)
Continuous 1.12 (0.9-1.3) 1.10 (0.9-1.3)
P 0.20 0.31

*Lead concentration levels: 1, <0.42 Ag/L; 2, 0.42-0.64 Ag/L; 3, 0.0.65-1.10 Ag/L; 4, z1.10 Ag/L.
cAdjusted for age.
bAdjusted for age, parity, age at first birth, family history of breast cancer, recent alcohol consumption, body mass index, age at menarche, menopausal
status, age at menopause, type of postmenopausal hormone use, education, marital status, and physical activity.
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types (23 women who received chemotherapy/hormonal
therapy and 28 women who received surgery/radiation),
these data support our understanding that the lead levels
reflect bone exchange from the adjuvant therapy.
In conclusion, more research is needed to examine the

relation of endogenous lead exposure from bone turn-
over and loss due to adjuvant hormonal therapy. The
results of our population-based case-control study
indicated little influence of lead exposure on breast
cancer risk, although we did find that nonsteroidal
aromatase inhibitor use strongly influenced potentially
biologically active lead levels. Given the ubiquitous
exposure of the general population to lead and the
potential accessibility of endogenous exposure from bone
cycling, the mode of the association between lead
exposure from bone cycling and adjuvant therapy use
for breast cancer warrants further study.
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Correction

Correction: Urinary Lead Exposure and
Breast Cancer Risk in a Population-Based
Case–Control Study

In this article (Cancer Epidemiol Biomarkers Prev 2008;17:2311–7), which appeared
in the September 2008 issue of Cancer Epidemiology, Biomarkers & Prevention (1), the
shading in Fig. 1 was inverted. The "Controls" should have no shading and the
"NHANES" should be shaded. The figure with the correct shading is shown below.
The publisher regrets this error.
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